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Chimney, Devon Consols (Wheal Josiah)
Copper Penny Inn at Chipshop!
Uncle

Wading through Tavy Cleave …
Queenie astounded critics with an overwhelmingly excellent run … enjoyed by all despite the
disappointment of no bare bosoms’ or risk of mugging … Even the weather was on cue!
The highlights …
Well water featured quite highly on everyone’s lists. There was an awful lot of it. Roaring along
in the river … puddling here and there … brooding in morasses and running freely along paths
now resembling streams complete with duckweed!
The Olympic feeling percolated through to Lane End … the human chain across the river
stirred many hearts … hashers pulling together despite cold toes and a roaring current.
Queenie even waited for Uncle to catch up …
Lost was transfixed by the quality of the light … and there were tears in several people’s eyes
as they recalled the stunning views from the top of Ger Tor. Gannet and Scrotum were seen
hand in hand … or was that in the river!
Greasy Rollocks and Jo were very grateful for the human chain that helped them on their way.
They also received assistance from some local spectators when they got lost; and they still
managed to get ‘Home’ before Betty Swollocks and Sam … the latter having managed to
cross the river 3 times and get lost at least once or twice! Jo voted this his best hash yet!
Mayhem was another member of the ‘Cross 3 Times Club’. The human chain was clearly
irresistible. And there was yet another report of a nearly new hasher crossing the river 3 times
on all fours!
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Boil, 9 Inch, Pimp and almost a virgin Cara were commiserating, having turned back at the
water’s edge. They were apparently suffering from post-vacation rust!
Marcus luckily didn’t inflict any further damage on his broken ulna despite falling several times!
A Bonny virgin also fell, but still loved it even after getting lost after the river.
Mo will now pay Dartmoor gorse particular respect having been wacked in an unimaginably
painful place! Not to be repeated!
Dogcatcher and Charlotte had to retire early and missed the wetter aspects of the evening’s
entertainment. Dogcatcher passed the time by filling his boot with bits of Dartmoor soon to be
part of his tunnel. It didn’t seem to slow down his driving though! Uncle had to beat a rapid
retreat into a ditch to avoid a splatting!
There was even mention that the Mary Tavy Thespians were involved in the evening.
Meanwhile Caught Short missed out on the excitement … sat in the Elephant’s Nest on her
tod! The staff were quite alarmed to think they may be descended upon unannounced by
TVH3 in full throttle!
Racey was also absent from the pack. According to Windy she was in pursuit of the pot of gold
at the end of the rainbow they spotted on the drive in.
On Down Highlights
Grand Mattress enjoyed a snog with Tweedle Dee who was sporting his newly gained and
delectable ‘400 Run’ bluebell look-a-like hat!
Namings
We now have a ‘Bottom’ … Ben’s tattoo however didn’t see the light of day … Grand Mattress
felt this would be insensitive in front of the grockels innocently entrapped within the On Down!
And Lady Sarah became Fergie!
There was a later suggestion that Mandy should be named ‘Once a Year’ to recognise her
attendance record!
Congratulations …
To the organisers of the Hash Hang Out!. A really great evening enjoyed by all. There was
much talk over the sight of Uncle clambering up the wall without hat or rucksack! The evening
also seems to have inspired a number of ex-clingons to dust off their shoes and belts! A re-run
later in the year may be on the cards.
Breaking News …
Tosh Potty is counting down the weeks before she leaves us for her world tour! She’ll be away
for at least 18 months.
Up and Coming Events
Sunday 26th August - Hash Bicycle Treasure Hunt - Fox & Hounds at Bridestowe.
Road bikes, penny farthings and children all welcomed! £1 entry fee. Can compete in teams of
up to 4. Prizes! Course approx. 3 hours. Food available afterwards. Camping possible. Get in
touch with Krakow for more details.
Fri 7th - Sun 9th September – Hash Camping Weekend – South Hams area. Please see
Can’t Remember and Hurricane for more details. Indian Summer forecast!
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